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PREPARING FOR EMERGENCIESTo the Trade ALASKAN EMBROGLIOI

American Women Caught Shop
lifting: in the Louvre—She 

W»i Released.
Paris, July 24.—A sensational case, which 

recalls that of Mrs. Castle of San Francisco, 
about two years ago, Is agitating Americans 
here. A lady who is described by some of 
the papers as “Mrs. A., an American mil
lionairess, well known in New York socie
ty/’ but who the consulate here say Is 
a Miss Hobbs, was caught shoplifting in 
the Louvre. Inspector Albanel, the head 
detective of the I.ouvre, followed her about 
the store, and noticed that she picked up 
something at every counter she passed. The 
woman was arrested outside the Louvre and 
token to the police station. A policeman 
searched her rooms at the Hotel Continen
tal, where a number of stolen objects were 
found. On paying for the property the wo
man was released, as It is the custom of 
the Louvre not to prosecute kleptomaniacs 
when they are foreigners or well known.

Which Might Arise When the Trial 
of Dreyfus Begins on 

August'T.
Rennes, July 24.-Now that the date of the 

court-martial for the trial of Captain Drey
fus has been fixed for Àug. 7, there is 
greater activity in the preparations for that 
event. Telegraph and telephone lines are 
being constructed, and officers on furlough 
have been ordered to return to their posts 
by Ang. 4. The gendarmes have been given 
a new countersign, and Minister of War has 
Issued instructions with regard to possible 
demonstrations. Barriers will soon be erect
ed in the vicinity of the building In which 
the court-martial will hold its sittings, part
ly to divert traffic and partly with a view 
to the resistance of possible mobs.

Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by awards of the World s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
paints out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada-

July 25.
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;Order from
the authorized agents and you 
are sure to receive the genuine 
Bel warp Goods. We are the 
only agents in

Toronto
of Belwarp Worsteds and Serges. 
Our stock at present is almost 
complete in all numbers of these 
famous goods.

Beware of imitations.

London Saturday Rtevlew Says it Is Not Canada’s 
Quarrel, But Britain’s, Because of the Mother 

Country’s Indifference in 1825.
stumbling block over which the commis
sioners fell. £

The correct Interpretation of the treaty 
between this country autl Russia, made jn 
1825, is one of those questions eminently 
tilted for submission to a select tribunal 

It Is also one that 
proper 

fruitful
In dangerous dispute for the future. Tnat 
is why the American proposal of six jurists 
was hopelessly unsatisfactory. The clauses 
of the treaty In question on which the dis
cussion arises bristle with arguable points 
of international law. What là the exact 
meaning of “the windings of the coast” t 
•Are the Islands which Tie between main
land and ocean the coastr Is the “coast 
line” to be traced 60 miles Inland along 
the intricacies of the Lynn Canal or does 
it cross Its narrow entrance and follow the 
ocean shore northward? These are some 
of the questions we have asked to have 
submitted to the tribunal. In any case, reply 
the other side, if we lose we must keep Dyea 
and Skaguay, which lie on the north side of 
the Lynn Canal and tap the Klondike traffic, 
before we submit the Lynn Cauul to ar
bitration. Yes, replies Canada, provided 
that we, should we lose, may have Pyra
mid Harbor, which lies a little south of 
them. Thereupon the indignant correspond
ent from Washington teiegraohs over an 
“unprincipled attempt of Canada to appro- 
riate Pyramid Harbor,” but says nothing 

the previous demand by the State De- 
artment for Dyea and Skaguay. Then we 
ave the cry, “Shall we sacrifice American 

citizens settled In theçe territories?” But 
what of English subjects in Venezuela? Is 
Canadian government likely to be worse 
than that of a South American Republic? 
In short all disingenuous attempts to evade 
the real issue come to this—that Canada is 
ready to submit all the matters in dispute 
to an impartial tribunal which shall de
cide once for all. The United States de
mand a tribunal which Is either a farce, 
like the South American statesman, or not 
likely to settle anything, like the equal 
number of jurists from each side. Further

ed

Saturday Review: As the month of 
August approaches, the prospect of the 
reassembling of the Anglo-American Com
mission recedes. COALPoints of difference be
tween Canada and the United States be- The Very Bestof competent Jurists, 

should ne settled once for all after 
discussion. Otherwise it remains

come more distinct and hopes of reaching 
any sort of common ground to start from 
more nebulous. The political exigencies of 
the moment are unfortunately but shift
ing sands on which to copstruct a durable 
uud honorable understanding, but this Is 
the foundation upon which arrangements 
with the United States have to be built 
«P- Consequently it would be unphlto- 
sopblcal to show surprise when we find 
American statesmen openly advocating the 
denunciation of the Clayttin-Bulwer treaty 
and responsible writers calmly endorsing 
their views. If this is done In the green 
tree of the "Anglo-Saxon Entente,” whin 
will, follow In the very dry period of its 
decay? As we pointed out a tew weeks 
ago. It is so dhtlcult to gauge the shape 
wuich the plans of our pnoilc opinion will 

Reinhardt * Co ee Judged In assume in any given case that it is vain
„___ . „ '................... to forecast the effect which an arrogant
Mnncnen, uermnny. Alaskan message from President McKinley

The following will be read by all Cana- might have in England. As the time for 
... ,viti, the Presidential nominations approaches hedlans, and particularly Toiontonlans, with may ttntj tde Cleveland precedent too
seme degree of pride and pleasure, as an tempting to neglect. Whetner or no the 
evidence of what Continental critiques and British people would a second time accept 
connoisseurs think and have to say regard- ^fUcn ^setback”ns^Eugland ?h 
log the lager brewed by Reinhardt & Co. celved for a hundred years,” it Is impos- 
of this city. Mr. Lothar Reinhardt while sible to conjecture, but we may be well 
rm a vlfdt recently to Germany decided on assured that the situation now glowing ?»„ri J the ™bUc oa°ate t™ere with a view to a head on the Alaskan boundary is very 

nSfsibW meeting th£ growing demands differently dangerous from that in which 
Fncllsh. and ïmeii- President Cleveland's Monroe heroics prov- 

™noh,ded to send to a city and ed so successful. Instead of an insignia- nf°thl^dpmnh-e8 ft consignment of cant dependency like British Guiana, our 
brewed lSThlm where filent oh the Yukon Is our premier colony, 

the set eral brands brewed > t f We shall not ignore Canadian claims as
,LU îl enfl Ytr^îent tests known wc Ignored the protests of our subjects on 

to the most llgid and str.ngcnt tests know u, Venezuelan borderland. We have u
selecting 'or this purpose the cit) of Man v|ght tQ demnnd that Canada's attitude 
chen, Bavaria, with Joseph Sale i s should be a reasonable one and in accord- 
consignee, proprietor of the Grand^ Restai^ ance wlth the coroity of civilized nations; 
rant I latzl, known as the ^ngllab Bar, but, once convinced of that, we shall have 
by reason of Its having been remodelled to tQ g,,jjp0rt aer in all efforts to achieve a 
meet the demand and requirements of the satislactory solution to the Alaskan prob- 
titnes. This gentleman, whose long expert- , ' .
eucc and wide connection with the better Ridiculous attempts are made from day 
-clatses, fully warrantee! Mr. Reinhardt s f0 day (,y correspondents from Washing 
selection. Those who have been in Mun- iun to mislead public opinion in England, 

■clien will recollect that the world- renowned ; they may safely be Ignored as they in- 
“Hofbrait” house stands on the opposite variably contradict themselves within 24 
corner to Mr. Salcher s place. }n a letter | hours. The perusal of the dry, but accur- 
rccelved from this gentleman dated July lO ate> official account of the conference Is 
the following is a translated extract: I enough for the seeker after truth. It Is

“Dear Mr. Reinhardt,—The consignment true that If it were not for Canada an ar- 
ot assorted beers, per your European tones- j rangement between England and the United 
poi-dent, Mr. L. Promoll, reached safe and i states might be made to-morrow ; it Is also 
In perfect order. To ensure correctness true that if there were no British subjects 
In judging afterwards it was Immediately j in the Transvaal, the Boer Government 
taken care of by and under my own special \ would be poor, but honest, and we should 
.supervision, knowing that you desired a uave no quarrel with them. It is no less 
Tafr and candid expression of opinion on the., true that if Newfoundland were not a Bri- 
merlts of these goods. I have therefore a. tlsh colony we should not dispute with the 
great deal of pleasure in saying that when I French about its fisheries. The quarrel 
these several brands, but most particularly I may be Canada’s, but we saddled It upon 
the Salvador, were given to my. her by our own indifference to an accurate 
most lntlntate patrons and dally ^guests ; settlement in 1825. With the lessons of 
(Stamgaste), the unanimous expression from1 Oregon and Maine before us we are not 
all was that there was a ful ness j, richness likely again to abandon territory to the 
and exquisite aroma that commended itself United States, except at the bidding of 

,at once to the palates of the most experi-1 some impartial tribunal. Such a tribunal 
erced beer drinkers, that, in short, they i we have all along demanded and the United 
concluded that it excelled beers brewed j States refused. First we asked for an 
In München. Your beer Is really grand and American and English jurist and a third 

much enjoyed, and we cannot wonder chosen by the two. Such a tribunal would 
turn out such goods as we have been enough for decisions and not 

have been permitted to enjoy, I cannot see enough for varieties of divergent views, 
but that you must reap the fruits of a with the advantage of a casting vote. The 
large and profitable trade. My wife and United States retused, and proposed three 
many lady friends now join In drinking to jurists from each side with no casting vote, 
you and yours surcess in a glass of ÿonr Such a tribunal would not only decide noth- 
own most delightful SWvador.” 27 *nS» but would In all probability have made

confusion worse confounded. We wanted 
mnlete settlement, and wisely declined 
Ihe American commissioners then 

countered with a South American states
man as an ideal sole ~ arbitrator. Even
isew lork journals saw the frivolity of 
such a proposal from the disciples of Mon
roe. With as much reason might the Czar 
propose to submit some difference with 
us to the judgment of M. Deroulede. Whe
ther Canada or the United States Is more 
reasonable as to the tribunal desired let 
the fair-minded render say. As to points 
In dispute they are many and complicated. 
Great Britain is ready to refer them all.

impartial tribunal; not so the 
United States. “Let usf follow the Venezue
lan precedent,” we say. “Then at y out
bidding we submitted 109,000 square miles 
to arbitration, containing many settlements 
of our subjects, who "would rather not be
come cltlzefrs, of Venezuela.” To this pa
thetic, and surely not unreasonable, appeal, 
backed up by the “Anglo-Saxon, Entente,” 
the State Department return a "non-possu- 
mus and demand that in any case "all 
towns or settlements on tide-water, settled 
under the authority of the United States 
at the date of this treaty, shall remain wlth- 
iu the territory and jurisdiction of the 
United States.” To this our commissioners 
responded that it was to depart widely 
from Venezuelan nules and that stich a 
sweeping claim by the United States was 
such as “justice, reason and the equities 
of the case did not require.” It is not so 
evident, as we «.re bidden to assume, that 
the unreasonableness of Canada was the

/
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WHOLESALE LYNCHINGS IN GEORGIA. AND JfDecatur and Early Counties Great
ly Asitated Over the Recent 

Killing of Negroes. WOOD -

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

John Macdonald & Co.
THE FRENCH SHORE QUESTION. ' Coiiai Balnbrldgc, Ga., July 24.—Decatur and 

Early Counties are still greatly excited over 
the recent lynchlngs of negroes. One negro 
has been lynched by hanging 
had been mutilated; two lia 
dead, and their scalps ere reported to be 
on exhibition at Saffold while the bodies of 
two others were found lying near a railroad 
track In the disturbed district. The 
of their death Is in doubt.

Chamberlain Won’t Make a Statu
ent About It Before the Close 

of the Present Session.
London, July 24.—Mr. Joseph Chamber- 

lain, the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
replying to a question In the House of Com
mons to-day, said he did not expect to be 
able to make a statement before the close 
of the session on the subject of the ques
tions dividing. Great Britain and France 
with regard to Newfoundland.

As to the modus vivendi expiring the pre
sent year, Mr. Chamberlain said there 
would be time to obtain the necessary co
lonial legislation before the next fishing ___ ^ . .. -. _ELIAS ROGERS 1
Competent, Reliable Auctioneers

ez* TWO WAWellington and Front Sts. East, 
TORONTO. offices:after his body 

ave been found
4>- Jil,

SO King Street West. 
400 Yonge Street.
703 Yonge Street.

A
TO RON TO LAO EU.

04Ê5EBs!
673 Queen Street West.
1362 Queen Street West.
202 Wellesley Street.
300 Qneen Street East.
416 Spadlna Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St.

One Is for the 
Paying Teller 

Lemiei

cause
_ Crowds are 

still hunting for five' other negroes who were 
Implicated by Louis Sammons, one of the 
men lynched. In the assault on the Ogletree 
family.

Esplanade, foot of Welt Market St, 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Front, 
Pape Avepne, at G.T.R. Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street, at C.P.R.Crosslng# i 
13 Telephones.
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J>ET 1>ANCE DE VOODOO.s* refer to as 

ad not re- STEAL IS SAINegroes of Chattanooga and Vicin
ity Haye Gone Wild Over the*[ 

Ancient Worship.
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,

The Gentleme 
Gambling 1 

ora W

Chattanooga, 
negroes of Chattanooga and vicinity have 
Inaugurated the ancient Voo Doo dance, 
and the entire negro community have gone 
wild on the subject. Negroes have con
gregated from as far as Alabama and 
Mississippi to participate In ithe weird 
exercises and worship. The city Is full of 
excited colored people, drawn here by 
news which has gone forth. Several hun
dred of the negroes started dancing to the 
accompaniment of tom-toms and other 
like instruments, and will continue to do 
so until «their physical strength is com
pletely spent.

The applicants for membership 
band 'take their seats lti the mid 
dark room. There they wait until a vision 
is seen, and they immediately arise ancl 
relate It. If the dream is horrible enough 
and suits the lookers-on the negro is ad
mitted into fellowship, and at once begins 
his dance with the others. The Voo Doo 
worship has assumed such alarming pro
portions that the attention of local officers 
of the law has been called to it, and a 
stop will probably be put to it before 
anothet dance takes place.

Tenn., July 24.— The
to

§
^LABANQiB.THE BESTmore they will not submit everything with

out reservation. Other attempts to confuse 
the issue, when tracked to their source, 
ultimately resolve themselves into this— 
that the Canadians are very unreasonable; 
since 1867 the United States have^been in 
Alaska,and there have been no disputes until 
gold was discovered in Klondike. As a 
matter of fact it was the Canadian Govern
ment which, in 1877, sent an engineer to 
survey the boundary, am^his provisional 
line was accepted as a working basis by 
the United States. Again, in 1885, a Ca
nadian jurist first pointed out the grave 
reasons there were to doubt whether the 
limits claimed by the United States were 
those actually intended by the framers of 
the Anglo-Russlan treaty of 1825. The 
gold discovery only awoke a slumbering 
dispute, it did not create a claim by Can
ada. we cannot make more concessions 
to the United States without Canadian ac
quiescence, and our own experience in that 
direction does not* give us much hope of 
their efficacy If we do. Lord Palmerston 
after the Ashburton treaty wrote, “aou 
give up to-day to the Americans, who are 
an exacting people, a

COAL&WOQD. In consequen 
tion on the pa 
and ctihzequen 
directors have 

f eats of all con 
«tuent. Meanw 
been placed In 
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offices:W V ’ /t ’

JLlathlh
6 King Street Bast.
342 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadlna Avenue and College 

Street.
668 Queen Street West.

docks:
Foot of Church Street.^

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Streets. 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.
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rV THE GLORIOUS TATTOO. .EWCUWI SjTOCK
'Me usa 
m«a pan only

a
Public Always Like

Brass Banda and Fashion and 
Beauty Will be There.

Low-bred peoples^ Hottentots, Basutos, 
Have a taste for scarlet and brass bands, 
Says a poet of modern date, but he would 
pre bably change his opinion when he sees 
the splendid throng and the beauty and 
chivalry of a great city at the tattoo on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings. Kip
ling rather than Bliss Carman expresses the 
popular feeling when he says, “O! it’s 
thank you, Mr. Atkins, when the band be
gins to play."

The splendour of the pageant to be pre
sented at Hanlan’s Point on Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings will transcend that 
of any military spectacle yet seen in To
ronto. A kind Providence has promised that 
the fine heated term will continue nnd no 
spot will be found more delightful 'than 
the cool and comfortable grand stands at 
the Island, fanned by the grateful breezes 
from lake and bay, which will blow 
the scarlét-dotted, toxch-iighted, htlo-crown- 
ed greensward.

Scarlet and Monger's
CçalJ

point which you deem 
of small importance; this Is certain to lead 
to your being asked to give up another 
point of more importance 
man who seeks popularity will attempt to 
gain It at your expense.” Unfortunately 
the story of 50 years has confirmed the 
sagacious forecast of Palmerston. We are 
not this time in a position to try to satis
fy demands that will have no satisfaction. 
Even Lord Charles Beresford sadly ac
knowledges that the “Anglo-Saxon Entente” 
has given us no help where we might have 
fairly looked for It in China. If it does 
nothing to modify 
in Alaska, it will 
evanescent than the bubbles of the cham
pagne on which It floated Into existence.

! Vto-morrow. Every

u
e, CONGER COAL CO’Y,was 

that when you

d. k. McLaren 245the American attitude 
have proved not less
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Phone 874. 88 BAY STREET.Rnln Wanted in India. 
Bombay, July 24.—The partial failure of 

the monsoon has occasioned grave anxiety. 
*The rain fall has been Injuriously exces
sive in Bengal and the northwest prov
inces, but in the Deccan, Berar, Gujerat 
and some of the central provinces- there 
has been almost no rain. The situation In 
Western India is 
disaster is threatened.

The plague is Increasing in Poona, where 
there were 116 cases on Sunday, and 82 
deaths. ***

Hardwoqd, long 
Softwood, long 
Pine wood, long.. 
Slabs, long..........

At LeOWeSt | Cutting arid Splitting
Cash Pricesi =
WM. M$ILL & CO.,

a co CRATE,
ECO,
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.

it.
Travel and Recreation Magazine.

Travel and Recreation for July is a hand
some number, the color work for which this 
magazine ia noted being eery fine. The 
travel features; edited by Capt. Melville, 
are of unusual interest, while golfing 
ing, canoeing, tennis and doings of society 
In Ottawa, Toronto and Hamilton, receive 
much attention. The golf pictures include 
that of Miss White, leading lady player of 
Canada, who is at present the guest of Mrs. 
J. K. Key, Miss Cromble, Miss Wilkie, Mr. 
George S. Lyon, champion of Canada; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dick, Mr. A. W. Smith, Miss 
Fuller, Miss Scott and others. A tine cut of 
Acmillns Jarvis, the yachtsman, Is shown 
In connection with yachting. The 
ment of "Artists and Their Work” 
a fine reproduction of Mr. W. A. Sher
wood', painting of Miss Crawford, daughter 
of Mr. George Crawford, Toronto, 
many departments are well sustained. Mrs. 
L^ F. Millar’s pictures of the South are al
so Interesting.
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Je Ci McLaren Belting Co.
PURE OAK TANKED

yacht- across
already critical and

In spite of rumors to the contrary, there 
are still a few reserved seats left at Nord- 
htimers’, add, fortunately for the late-com- 

eeat in the grand stand 
mauds a splendid view of the scene. The 
Toronto Ferry Company 
carry all the people will

Ml 50c extra.
I REAR «FFK1B ARB 

YARD

ss-AHsm.
era, every com-

BRA1KCH YARD
439 QUEEN

STREETW.

To Administer Estate».
The Toroitio General Trusts Company 

yesterday applied for power to administer 
the estate or the late Henry A. Englehardt, 
who died in Nov., ISO/. The estate con 
elsts of $21.40 in debt», $.4032.99 in mort
gages, $3975.25 In stocks, 8201.61 cash, and 
$1500 realty. ^ All the reh/ives live In 
Germany.

E. R. C. Clarkson secured power to ad
minister the estate of the late F. J. 
Whatmough, commercial traveler of Mon
treal, who left $1000 when he died.

i has undertaken to 
h ease and comfort. BELTING.1

411Telephone G303.depart-
contains AN A H EUL DISASTER

At the Charlottenbnrg Races—
Lightning Strikes a Flagstaff, 

Kills 3 and Injures 26 
People.

Berlin, July 24.—About 10,000 persons 
were in attendance at the races at Char- 
lottcnburg, when a violent thunderstorm 
swept oven the town. A flash of lightning 
struck the flagstaff and many-colored flames 

down the gay rods, giving It the appear- 
i of a fiery Maypole. From the guy 

rods the lightning passed Into the spec
tators’ stand, where a horrible scene took 
place. Two women and a man In one of 
the stands were killed outright, and their 
bodies horribly burned by the electric fluid, 
while flames played over the bodies until 
they were burned to a crisp. A tremendous 
panic followed, as almost everyone in the 
stands near the Maypole was temporarily 
prostrated, and it was thought for a time 
that all were killed. Beside those killed 
and seriously hurt, ,twenty-live persons 
were slightly injured during the panic.

eBBBBBt&BSBeeen
COAL AND WOOD.

The!

- M Buy our “ Extra” 

Quality never varies.
Finances

The capital stoc 
May 31, the end 1 
$419,«20, circulate 
Posits *1,256,357, d] 
298, discounts $1, 
$67,000 was overq 
bank premises $M 
$201,044, much fit 
owned by the bnuld 
year were’ $37,00ol

The bank had 10 
deal *f business I 
the province. Tu 
In Montreal and tl 
ville, Lachute, Lai 
Mcolet, Ste. Thord 
phanle, Lapralric, j 
1’aplneauvflle.

GnnthlliJ
It appears that 

pert had been spa 
o«d lost heavily of]

ill The Dead Czorewltch.
Moscow, July 24.—The body of the 

Czarewitch, In Its solid gold casket, 
rived here last night. The Czar went to 
Koskowo to meet the body of his late 
brother. After the Metropolitan Vladimir 
had celebrated a requiem mass the funeral 
jtralff started on Its way to St. Peters
burg, where It will arrive this afternoon.

Down Went James.
Several residents of Deer Park gave evl- 

County Magistrate 
James Smith, who

I
ar-

dence yesterday In 
Ellis’ Court against 
was charged with Indecent exposure and 
vagrancy. He was fined $10 and costs or 

‘20 days on the first charge and $40 and 
costs on the second. He went down.

MONTREAL. TORONTO.: P. BURNS ô COR : •9ran
ance

STANLEY 38 KING E. VT

First-class Chestnut, Bgg and Stove arriving dally. 
Bright, clean and dry.M

TELEPHONE 131.
THE STANLEY PIANO CO., Limited, 

11 Richmond St. W., Toronto.# i >>• >> >> V* 1
L n!

l| DR. ARNOLD’S 
ENGLISHH THE ONTARIOFOR

THE
BLOOD

:! HOFBRAUDEAD AT 106 xEARS, LEMIEUXPILLS Brewing 
Malting Co.

t Mr. Catharine Dillon Was Born la 
Ireland on July '27, 1783—She 

Died Fro;

: ■ ■ ■ Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. II. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent.
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

Arrested by Del 
He Was AbJ 

House
Montreal, July 

put In an appearau 
*nd was arrested 
*dd brought to the 

Herbert Is still j 
Mr. U. (taraud, 1 

taken charge of tti 
a Report tonhe 41fl 
to-night that the bi 
the elcarUig house 
redeem/ tfhe notes.

ALL DRUGGISTS.I ANDGrief.! J

rl Britttol, Pa., July 24.—Lacking but a few 
days of 106 years, Mrs. Cadherine Dillon, 
the oldest woman in Bucks County, Is dead 
here. She was born lu Ireland, July 27, 
1793, and came to this country early In 
life. There are living four of, her children, 
ten grauchildren and fifteen great grand
children. Grief over the recent death of a

Nervous Debility.>

ill
Exhausting vital drains (the effects ot 

esrly follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a 'spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure yon. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to U 
p.m. Dr. Reeve, 335 Jarvls-strect, south
east cor. Gerrard-street. Toronto.
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LIMITED, TORONTO.
BREWERS AND 
BOTTLERS. . .

Of the Celebrated India Pal* 
Ale and Double Stout, in 
wood and bottle . • ■ . •

Try Our Red Seal Ale in Pint* and

311 KING STREET E.
Phone 162.

Jt daughter is supposed to have hastened her 
end.if] V Thosf Taylor,

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,
174 Queen Street West

Sill» of Napanee.
County Constable B. H. Sills of Napanee 

was a visitor at the Parliament Buildings 
yesterday, but he was just taking a look 
around and his tfusiness was not In con
nection with the Napanee bank robbery. 
Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright said 
that Mr. Sills did not call at his office, 
and as far as he knew there was nothing 
new In the case.

What an Editor Sayst

tT kti HE WILL 6124H

One of the editors of a Toronto paper 
was of the party who were entertained 
by the Grand Trunk Railway on the 
recent inauguration of their fast service 

“Before leaving Toron
to, he says, “a friend who came to see 
me off brought me a vial of Hutch 
Tablets, saying he would not think of 
going away from home without having 
a supply. I laughed and put them in 
my bag. Feeling uncomfortable after 

three hours out (living too high 
I guess). I began their occasional use and of
fered them to different members of the party. 
I soon had my regular patients, and all pro
nounced Hutch very handy things to have along. ” 

Ten Hutch ten cents, at all druggists or by mail 
from the Woodward Medicine Co., Limited, u Col- 
borne street, Toronto.

Mr. Bonrassn, » 
About His U 

to Pres I
Ottawa, July 25.- 

•lon of the Bank \ 
tract much a.;teotl< 
branch In Ottawa 
holder». A good d 
®rrr, 1» felt with 1 
Popular représenta 
K*d some proper!; 
♦•1000 and depositee 
JLfrle. Mr. Bourai 
ful that the showli: 
* good one and *h 
■ay heavy loss.

Riots Over A
London, July 20. 

of The Dally 
existence of a serle 
Jolting from riotous 
C* 'axes, and sayn 
octweeu the poll! 
Vienna, Grata and d

To Be 'MarJ
-Cettlnjle, Monte 
Duchess of Jutta hi 
gllnce Danili, met 
ov.?iCe and Duché
ovations and rejotcl 
Occupy next Tliurs

Bookmen's Sti
1-A"twerp, July 23. 
on s,I1,rca,llng to-day, 
vi.'he vessels of tted Star lines

d SPORTING GOODS.\ i s

! II ^
Fishing Tackle,

Tennis Goods,
Golf Supplies.

Left on Saturday.
party of ladies and gentlemen 
Muskokm Express Saturday for 

the Robinson House, Big Bay Point, It is 
the best place in the country to spend your 
holidays. Good fishing, bathing aud boating 
and excellent meals. For rates, etc., apply 
A. Arnall, Barrie, Ont. •

Phone 106. COR. OF SIMOOE.mtii\ to Montreal. A large 
left on thet

•T.'.-.-’l
• • *.t

r-V"’v3
'I pm

(ki

in
Choice lines of both

Imported and Native Wines
' always kept in stock.

THE■

Ales and PorterRICE LEWIS & SONV i 25Off for Enrope.
Miss Nora Laugher, the talented young 

advertisement writer, is off on a trip to 
Europe, sailing from Montreal tomorrow 
per steamship Lake Superior. She will re
turn In September. Her office, 9% Ade- 
lalde-street east. Is still open, and all or
ders and enquiries left there will receive 
the usual prompt attention.

m UN LIMITED,
Victoria and King Street», Toronto# — or—

V “Virtue.”two or
King Flue Cleaners

Have Steel Scraping Knives. Best in 
the world.

■ *y One definition of this word is **se
cret agency,” which makes it very ap
plicable to Cottam Seed. The skilful 
cook exercises a ‘ ‘ secret agency ” The 
same materials used by the average 
servant produce very different results 
under her mixing. So constant sup< r- 
vision by experienced bird-men ac
counts for the better general results 
obtained from Cottam Seed.

NOTICE ' fV”- COXTiS * CO. IOTTO0H, on
seM-%SE;.E;Hsr 
ESSîâwSSs*

K

A * t.
company

^.IMIIS»
are thn finest in ten market. _ Th'>f 
made from the fizest malt and hop*, *»• 
are the genuine extract.

The White Label Brand

Ckick Davis’ Sadden Death.
Wilmot, Ark., July 24.—Chick Davis, the 

negro murderer of Will Grin, a respected 
farmer, was lynched here early to-day. He 
was overtaken In a corn field, and snapped 
both barrels pt his gun at the pursuing 
party, and was then fired upon by them 
and killed instantly.

Custody of His Children.
The petition of William Page of London 

to secure the custody of his children, who 
are with their mother In Ingersoll. came 
before Justice Falconbridge at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday. The case was adjourned till 
Sept. 1, when It will be heard at London, 
from which city It had been referred to 
Toronto.

Z<
ST THE AIKENHEAO HARDWARE CO.

O ADELAIDE-STREET EAST,
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[128] 1S A. SPECIALTY
To be had of all Flrst-Cl** I 

Dealers

One of the greatest blessings to J
Is Mother Graves’ Worm ExtensMyJSdM'’’ I 
effectually dispels worms and goes j i 
In marvelous manner to the llttw osw

Every Camper, Cottager, Villager. 
Farmer—have a summer stove-burn 
“Sarnia" Gasoline Fuel. More com 
ya—.fort and cheaper Ask your 
1/ W dealer.m sUEF.N G IT V OILCOJ i
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